
GREEKS MAK E

battli TURKS

Nationalists Reported to Be

Retreating to Mountains.

BAGDAD RAILWAY NEARED

Eskl-Shcli- r, Junction Point, Is
Said to Be About to Be Taken.

Support Denied by British.

CONSTANTINOPLE, March 26. (By
the Associated Press.) The Greeks
today were reported to be making
notable progress in their offensive
against the Turkish nationalists.
Messages received here said they are
approaching Eski-Sheh- r, the junction
point on the Bagdad railway where
the line to Angora joins the main line,
and r, further south
on the main line where the road turns
in the direction of Konieh, 140 miles
distant.

The Turks were withdrawing
slowly into the mountain fastnesses
defending Eski-She- and Afiun
Karahissar, where they were expected
to make their final stand, unless they
should be able to hold the Greeks in
the treacherous passes in the valleys.

The Greeks were advancing slowly
the entire army moving as a unit on
a front now extending from Adabazar,
20 miles southeast of Ismid, to Bille- -
jik, 50 miles east of Brussa, to Aghar-dag- h.

The latter mountain, which is
well fortified, the Greeks captured in
Hard righting.

The Brussa front was presenting In-

teresting possibilities, according to
military experts. There a Greek divi-
sion entered into action, captured
Adabazar and passed over it, although
the Turks had a number of regiments
mere.

In view of Greek propaganda withregard to the attitude of the alliedgovernments toward the Greek cam-
paign in Asia Minor, the British au
thorities, through Reuter's Agency,
have issued a denial that Great Brit-
ain is supporting the offensive or that
it has her approval.

STEADY GAIXS ARE REPORTED

Losses to Greek Forces Said to Be

Insignificant.
ATHENS. March 26. Continued suc-

cesses againet(the Turkish national-
ists In Asia Minor were reported from
the Ushak and Brusa fronts, accord-
ing to an official statement issued
here.

The Greeks, it was declared, were
not encountering much resistance in
their advance toward Eski-Sheh- r.

The enemy had been driven back
to a line 30 m'lea east of Ushak on
Thursday and 200 were taken pris-
oner, the communication said.

In the Brusa section the Turks were
driven from positions east of the city,
the Greeks occupying a line six miles
east of the city with insignificant
losses.

Reds Promise Nationalists Aid.
LONDON, March 26. The agreement

recently reached between the bolshe-vi- ki

and the Turkish nationalists con-
cerning the evacuation of Batum spec-
ified that the bolsheviki shall aid the
nationalists against the Greeks with
men and munitions, said a Constanti-
nople dispatch under Friday's date
received by the Exchange Telegraph
company.

UNION TERMINAL LOOMS
fOntlnnrd From Flirt Pa St. )

ing that he believed the executives
concerned can so arrange matters as
to submit their proposal to the city
council "within 30 days." That would
be ample time. It Is believed, for themayor and the commissioners to give
it '"full consideration."

"I believe that the interests In-
volved can so arrange matters
as to hold a meeting in Portland
within 30 days that this matter may
be laid before the Portland council,"
was Mr. Gray's statement.

Two Avenues Are Open.
There are but two ways to get the

Immediate action necessary to bring
about speedy construction of thegreat terminal project. One is by the
council acting under the authority
granted by the legislative act, andordering vacation of the streets nec-
essary to the project, or by submit-
ting it to a vote of the people at the
election in early June. Otherwise
there would be no opportunity for a
vote until cne year from next May,
when primaries take place, or the
following November at the city and
state election, at which two commis-
sioners also would be chosen. That
would mean a delay that would be
most unfortunate for Portland, it was
pointed out last night, and must be
avoided, if at all possible.

As to the legislative act fathered by
K. K. Kubli. representative from
Multnomah county and a resident of
Portland, it was introduced to enable
tho city council to act on street vaca-
tions prohibited by the Zleg-le- r

amendment to the charter, which
forbade vacations within 1000 feet of
the harbor lines except by vole of the
people.

Mnnre la Opposed.
When the measure was introduced

Into the Oregon house by Mr. Kubll
certain members of the city council,
including Commissioners Bigelow and
Barbur, opposed it, holding that It
had not been authorized by the coun-
cil, and approval of the bill was with-
held. However. it passed both
branches, was signed by the governor
and will become a law before long.
No emergency clause having been at-
tached to It. It docs not become ef-
fective for 90 days from date of its
passage.

There never has been a formal
statement of the attitude of any mem-
ber of the council since the passage
of the bill, but It has been generally
believed that at least some of the
commissioners' would not care to act
under its provisions, but would Insist
onv referring street vacations to the
people. This, however, is unofficial,
and there has never been any occa
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sion for an expression from them, as
the railroad executives have not been
before them on the subject.

Terminal Project Huge.
The terminal project involves the

construction of large freight accom-
modations on property owned by the
Union Pacific system at Guild's lake,
designed to care for operations now
carried on In the yards close to the
union passenger station. The object
is to provide Portland with a mod-
ern terminal and to make room for
the accommodation of not only the
tenant owners of the Northern Pacific
Terminal company, but to Include
there the trains of the Great Northern
and the Spokane, Portland & Seattle
railways. The latter two are now
using the terminal, facilities by
agreement with the others, following
a recent meeting of executives, dur-
ing which all phases of the project
were threshed out and a decision was
reached to proceed with the project
now under discussion.

Mr. Gray was unable to say just
when the meeting will be held at
which final discussion of the project
will take place except that he thought
it can be within 30 days.

Jndee Lovett la Silent. '

Judge Lovett, while deeply inter-
ested In the terminal project, referred
all questions thereon to Mr. Gray. The
latter Is quite familiar with all
phases of the situation, having been
a resident of Portland in times past
when he was an executive of the

Hill lines.
On matters connected with the re-

adjustment of the railroad situation,
both officials were "coneervative."
and Judge Lovett said "I guess every
one realizes that there must be an
adjustment." undoubtedly. It le said.
significant of the fact that he might
be able to particularize more luny
were it not for the fact that the rail-
road executives of the country have
placed their case before the United
States labor board, sitting at Chi
cago, and must await a decision, and
it would not be ethical for him to go
into details.

"I really am sorry that I have no
story of Interest to Portland." eaid
Judge Lovett, with a smile, "but I
just haven't"

Party Inspects Lines.
In company with E. E. Calvin, nt

In charge of operation; E.
B. Adams, assistant to the president;
R. H. Huntley, chief engineer, and J.
P. O'Brien, general manager of the
O.-- R. & N. lines, Messrs. Lovett
and Gray reached Portland on their
private car yesterday morning at
10:30 o'clock from Bend. They are
"just on an Inspection trip," according
to Judge Lovett, whoae headquarter!
Is in New York, but who generally
gets out this way at least once every
year. Yesterday was spent looking
over various Interests here. Including
the terminal grounds and the prop-
erty at Guild's lake, where it is hoped
the big freight yards will soon begin
taking form.

The party will leave for Puget
sound tomorrow morning.

STMIEID IS IN UTAH

OREGOX SENATOR TO BE DCE
AT HOME TUESDAY.

Xeed of Wool Industry Protection
Is Emphasized Private Busi-

ness Attended in State.

SALT LAKE CITY, March 26.
(Special.) Senator Stanfield of Ore
gon stopped over In this city today
while on his . way, home, transacted
some private business, made come

calls and left late tonight for
home. He will not reach Portland
until Tuesday morning, however, for
he plans to attend to some further
private business in Idaho tomorrow
and Monday.

Senator Stanfield expressed hope of
some tariff legislation during the
special session of congress.

The wool situation iieeds protection
more than any other industry, the
Oregon senator said. He declared
wool imports averaged 1,000.000
pounds daily. While here Senator
Stanfield told Utah people that Ore-
gon people were pleased with the se
lection of a western man to be secre
tary of the interior, and that they
also were pleased with the selection
of Governor Spry of Utah to be land
commissioner under Secretary Fall. It
was hoped, he said, that another Utah
man. -- 'rank J. Hagenbarth; would be
come a member of the Interstate com-
merce commission. Senator Stanfield
confirmed the report that
Chamberlain of Oregon was to be ap
pointed to the federal shipping board.

The Oregon senator said he found a
better feeling throughout the east In
respect to business conditions.

'The bus'ness men there feel that
the low mark has been reached," he

id, "and they look for a recovery.
Of course they do not expect any im-
mediate return to boom conditions.
The settlement of the packers' strike
situation had much to do with caus- -
ng this feeling, and a gradual re

covery is expected."

Kin Claims Blast Victim.
DALLAS, Or., March 26. (Special.)
The body of Charles Walters, 53,

who was killed near here while
blasting stumps, was claimed by his
brother-in-la- - Ernest Spindle of
Wlnlock, Wash., who took it to that
city for burial.
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AMERICANS DIFFER

ON SOVIET TRADE

Views of Finland Residents
- Are Conflicting. -

GOLD STILL POURED OUT

Large Credit Balance Is Reported
Rolled Up for Purchase or Ma-

chinery and Supplies. '

HELSINGFORS. Finland: March 26.
(By the Associated Press.) Ex-

tremely conflicting views were
by Americans, both here and

in Stockholm, who long have been
watching the Russian situation at
close range regarding the possibility
of any1 extensive trade at present
with soviet Russia."

Among some of these observers the
view was expresed that there are
huge potentialities in Russian trade.
Others took quite the contrary view.

It was pointed out by many Amer-
icans of the latter opinion, including
representatives of large banks and
general importing and agricultural
machinery concerns that the sale of
gold by Russia to the Swedish banks
has rolled up a comparatively large
credit balance for pur-
chases of food, agricultural machin-
ery and transportation equipment.

Export Possibilities Eyed.
When this' balance' is exhausted,

however, the Americans declared, they
can see only flax and lumber, with
possibly some leather and platinum
as commodities which will be .avail-
able for export from Russia for sev-

eral years to come.
One general importer, who was par-

ticularly interested In flax, said the
United States would have little chance
to obtain any of the present supply,
which Is small, and it already had
been largely pre-empt- by the Brit-
ish.

Finnish organizations
have launched a movement to deal di-

rectly with the Russian
which, according to Petrograd advices
today, probably soon will be permit-
ted to, function with the sanction of
the soviet authorities.

A Petrograd dispatch quoted Nicolal
Lenlne, the soviet premier, as saying:

"It Is the movement
which will best establish a new eco-

nomic circulation. We must maintain
il for general distribution of products
during the transition from capitalism
to socialism. We have not utilized
this apparatus. That is partly our
fault and partly owing to the war
situation when the social revolution-
ists, menshiviki. were controlling it.
Now that we have succeded in our de
fense we must not bind the hands 01
our adversaries."

Free Trade Not Yet Granted. .

The Finnish government Is not yet
ready to grant unrestricted trade and
each deal must go through the state
council. All through Finland, where
foreign trade representatives long
have been waiting a chance to enter
soviet Russia, however, deals are re
ported. The government plans to
develop the ice-fr- harbor of Rango
and handle commerce with Petrograd
over the splendidly equipped Viborg
railway.

. American diplomatic representa-
tives in Finland told the correspond-
ent that soviet propaganda now was
directed in two main channels first
to convince the world that soviet Rus
sia wants peace and second to permit
the belief that trade with Russia will
kill bolshevium.

Electrical equipment forms a large
part of the soviet orders that have
been placed abroad, as Lenlne is more
enthusiastic than ever over his plan
for widespread electrification in Rus
sia, being credited here with cherish-
ing thli vast project above all others
save his politico-econom- ic programme.

One of the largest dealers in porce-
lain in Europe declared recently he
was having much difficulty in ob-

taining dishes and similar wares from
the German and Czech factories be-

cause their output now was for the
most part used for Insulation ma-
terial for Russia.

Martens Snceessor Named.
Maxim Litevinoff, chief of the Rus-

sian soviet legations abroad, it was
reported from Rtval, has been select-
ed to succeed Ludwig Martens, Rus-
sian soviet envoy in the United
States.

Martens arrived in Moscow last
month from the United States from
which country he was ordered de-
ported by the Washington govern-
ment. '

The newspaper Pravda of Petro-
grad said the third congress of the
third Internationale of Moscow has
been called for June 3 in Moscow, said
a dispatch from Petrograd today.

TORNADO SPREADS RUIN
fConttnud From First Paire.

ing iJave .Anderson, his tion and an-ot- hi

person at Read inc. eight miles
northwest of the Rock island road,
and practically leveline Rushmore.

Yours Will Be a
Happy Easter;
If you are properly attired In a suit
or top coat from our new spring fabi '

rics and fashions so reasonably priced.
Satixfactloa f.naranteed or Money

Refunded.

M. Weinstein & Go.
Fashionable Tailor to Men snd

Young Men.
410 STARK 8T.

10TH AND 1ITO.
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DISTINCTIVE FURNITURE
in Mahogany and Walnut

Overstuffed Davenports,
Chairs and Rockers

Individual Pieces, Moderately Priced
Old Furniture That You Wish to Keep

Made New in Our Own Workshops

J. G. MACK & CO.
150 Park Street, Between Alder and Morrison
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Immediate

BETWEEN

Platinum Jewelry
of Distinction

Wt have a new and unusual stock of designs
In Diamond Platinum Jewelry for our
spring display.

Exclusive pieces in Rings, Bar Pins, Lav-allier- es

and Bracelets of originality and
unsurpassed beauty reasonably priced.

WE SPECIALIZE IN PIECES
MADE TO ORDER

Let us fit your glasses An expert eyesight
specialist in charge of the most modem and
scientific optical establishment in the city
reill assure you perfect satisfaction.

A. & C. Feldenheimer
JEWELERS : SILVERSMITHS : OPTICIANS

Established 1868

WASHINGTON STREET AT PARK

eight miles vest on the Omaha road,
according to meager details received
here. All wires were reported down

The etorm swept sections of Nobles
and Murray counties.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., March 26.

Three persons were killed in a tor-
nado which struck Rushmore, Minn.,
west of here, said messages received
here late tonight.

Fnllnwinir n call for Immediate aid.
Na special train, with five doctors and
two nurses aboard, left here Bhortly
after 10 o'clock tonight for Rush-mor-

HASTINGS, Neb.. March 26. A
wind storm which was reported to
have reached the severity of a tor-
nado struck a short d'-- tance south-
east of the village of Hansen this
afternoon. A number of barns and
other outbuildings were blown from
their foundations. There were no re-
ports of loss of life or serious in-
juries.

ELKS' REUNION SOUGHT

Local lodge May Invite National
Convention Here In 192 4.

The local Elks lodge will consider
next Thursday night a proposition to
invite the national lodge to hold its
convention here in 1924. The deci-
sion to take the question up in the
lodge meeting was reached last night
at a meeting of several officers of
the local lodge with prominent mem-
bers of the organization. .

If the lodge takes favorable action
on the proposal, immediate steps will
be taken to get the plan in shape
for presentation at the next grand
lodge reunion in Los Angeles. Mem-

bers of the Portland lodge declare
that after the showing made by
Portland in 1912, there would be no
difficulty about inducing the grand
lodge to make a return visit to the
city.

BERGDOLL PROTEST MADE

Spanish War Veterans Demand Re
lease or Two Americans.

By unanimous vote the Scout Young
camp, United Spanish War Veterans,
at that organization's 15th annual
banquet, held last night at the crystal
room at the Benson hotel,, adopted a
resolution Instructing the department
commander. Major Clarence R. Hotch-
kiss, immediately to telegraph Ore-
gon's representatives and President
Harding that the camp urges the re-

lease of Sergeants Neff and Zjmmer
and the surrender of Grover Cleve-
land Bergdoll, wealthy slacker.

This action came as the result of
a plea hy Colonel Carl Ahrams of Sfl- -
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'On the Line by
Nine"

pLOTHES last five times
longer when washed the

BlueBird w a y. BlueBird
washes the, same way as
you wash your Georgette
waists dipping clothes re-
peatedly into warm soapy
Water.

BlueBird has, six superior
features which are the most'
important essentials in a
clothes washer.

See these features in dem-

onstrations in your home
or at

Electric Service Co.
- lliBVi Tenth s near Wash.

Phone Main 7370.
Portland. Or.
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lem, past department commander of
the organization.

Nee of the unfortunate of Port-
land who will receive aid through the
community chest was dwelt upon by
Mayor Baker, one of the principal
speakers.

Colonel George A. 'White asserted
that laxity in citizenship is the only
evil which faces the nation at the
present time.

Others who spoke were: Command-
er Robert A. Sawyer, Judge Richard
Deich, toaatmaster; Major Clarence R.
Hotchkiss, Seneca Fouts, Harvey
Wells, Cora A. Thompson, Sara S.
Bodley, Ada C. Harms, J. T. Butler,
John A. Cullen. T. H. Boyd. J. Wr.
Jones, M. P. Coughlln and Elmer R.
Lundburg.

STAGER CLEW IS FOUND

Boy Like Lad Missing Since March
4 Goes to Hawaii.

VANCOUVER, Wash., March 26.
(Special.) Information was received
here today that a boy answering the
description of Ray Stager,

son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stager,
who has been missing since March 4,

bad shipped as cabin boy on the
steamer Irene. The Irene loaded In
the Columbia river for Hilo, Hawaii.
The crew signed from Astoria.

The boys' bicycle was found in the
Columbia river at the DuBois dock,
and it was thought that he fell into
the river." The river was dragged
for several days In vain. However,
the water was very high and this
made dragging difficult and uncer-
tain. .

Auto Injures Boy, '

Magar A. Hyland, boy
living at 1294 Russell street, suffered
a broken leg when he was struck
down by the automobile of Avon D.
Buley of Oak Grove last night. The
boy was taken home. Owing to the
report of witnesses that the lad had
darted in front of the automobile
from between parked automobiles, the
driver was not held responsible.

Man Held Up; Kobbers Use Auto.
Two robbers, who drove up to the

house in a small automobile at 10
o'clock last'night, held up H. A. John-
son, 1448 Vancouver avenue, as he was
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MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY
AND PROMPTLY FILLED

We Are Agents for the
Butterick Patterns and the
Delineato r AH New
Styles Are Now Showing.

!

Fine Blue Bird, Billie
Burke and other
one and

the

in this sale at less
than one-ha- lf former prices.

are fine fig-
ured or plain

Crepes and
Crepes in pink, blue,

gold, etc the
smart pocket and

or the
"Yama Yama"

crepes in fine pas-
tel pinks in styles,
etc. In this sale at

of fine corn and
rows of a at a

Other

about to move his Into the
garage. They got (30 and, then drove
away In their own automobile. The
robbers were said to be of middle age.

9.8 PER WEAK
(Continued From First Page.)

referendum of the teachers in the
public schools covering 32,480 pupils
In the state. Of these. 9742 children
were too old for the school grade they
were in, owing to their failure to ad-

vance in school work in,
with normal expectation.

The survey is said to demonstrate
the fundamental causes of failure,

delinquency and depen-
dency in citizen life as well as the
reason for much of the rural, village,
municipal, county and state tax

Gnard Units to Bo Mustered.

.First quarterly inspection and mus-
ter of the national guard units at

mi
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CJ Our Ophthalmometer is one of the moat
in the

world. With it we can detect error of
vision

J There will be a in
on how long one may put

off Chances are YOU have
debated this many times.
q IS ONLY ONE SAFE PLAN TO

that is to have your eyes exam-
ined they YOU,
and take the advice of a CON-
SCIENTIOUS
CJ We will not advise you for your
own good.

CJ on

CHAS. A. Ill SCO, President and General Manager

Portland's Largest, Most Modern, Best
Exclusive Optical
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Aluminum Cooking
Utensils

One of the Best Known Makes

EXTRA
Great

Half-Pric- e Sale
Women's One

and Two -- Piece

PAJAMAS
1.79

novelty
two-pie- ce Pajamas,

including; famous
Brighton sleeping gar-
ments,

Materials
Windsor
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ized
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Brighton

pantaloon effects
gathered
witchery

$1.79

automobile

1000ARE
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scientific instruments

instantly.
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excepting

Complete lens-grindin- g factory premises.

Eyesight Specialists
Equipped,
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in
From 1060 Pieces Including Perco-

lators, Sauce Pans, Roasters,
Convex Etc. All at One Price in

At

THIS SALE

One of our ever on the alert to secure ex-

traordinary values, was fortunate in purchasing 1000
pieces of fine Utensils at an ex-

traordinary price and, true to the store's
we now in turn pass these great savings

to our patrons. It is a sale few. housekeepers can
well afford to miss. Be sure to take advantage.

Included are:
Preserving Kettles

Percolators
2- -quart Double Boilers

Lip Sauce Pans
lO'i-inc- h Round Roasters

Pans
3- -quart Lip Sauce Pans
4 and Covered Convex Kettles

49c for Good Household Broom
Made quality smooth handle

stitching durable broom bargain price.
None Delivered Except With Goods.

accordance

unhapplness,

Time Wear Glasses?

eye-testi-

always difference
opinion

THERE

when BEGIN

Thompson Optical Institute

Splendid

buyers,

Portland will be held In the Multno-
mah county armory Monday night.
The companies will march in re-
view before Adjutant-Gener- al White.
Eleven members of various units will
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Choice
Double Boilers,

Kettles,

Aluminum Cooking
concession

principle,

Pudding

varnished

The ."Delta" Feature of
Butterick Patterns Is

Proving of Great Assist-
ance to Home Sewers.

Sale of

Quality

9 Each

All at

$1.19
Each

T

come four
While any remain 49d

No Phone Orders.

also receive medals significant of
from to 15 years of service. Drill,
a band concert a dance be
held In the armory following the in-

spection.
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Opening Dance Tonight on

Pleasure Boat Bluebird
MARIM-- : OK TKRI'tilfllOKIi

BOAT I.KAVKS MOKRISO.V STRKKT IJOCK AT 81.10 P. M.
Sldr.t

Be on dck tonight. It's some dance deck. This boat, which in th
largest of ils kind on the coast, with a capacity for 1000 persons,
has been completely renovated and is now I n first-cla- ss condition
for dancing. Il is enclosed and heated for Inclement weather. A

There'll be a wonderful Jazz orchestra nd some of the bept
In the city for partners. Come this Sunday every g.

Bring your triends have a Jolly time.
dance
day

the
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BROADWAY 3380, OR TABOR 4303
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things
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buy other
make
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-- they with

five
and will
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and
and

to use Saxophone
singly, in quartettes, in

sextettes, or in regular Dana; vj
to transpose cello parts

orchestra, and many others
you would like to know.

can laarn to Play tha seal on th
Snophon In en hour's practice, and

be playing popular airs. You can double
income, your pleasure and your popu-

larity. Easy to pay by our easy payment plan.

Represent the Exclusive Agency
this section for Buescher True-Ton- e In-

struments. Ask us for, or let us mail you, a
Cstalog illustrating everything in

True-Ton- e Band Instruments, or the booklet.
Origin of the Saxophone."

Seiberling-Luca- s Music Co.
12S Fourth St- - Corner Washington.
Portland's Big Music Store


